OUR FEBRUARY ISSUE CELEBRATES AN ECLECTIC MIX OF LOCATIONS FROM ACROSS THE PROVINCE. WE KICK-OFF WITH A UNIQUE SET OF NEW LOCATIONS, INCLUDING A GRITTY BOXING GYM, AN ACTIVE SHOOTING RANGE AND WATERSIDE ESTATE. IN OUR UPDATED LOCATIONS SECTION WE HAVE NEW PHOTOS OF HAMILTON’S RENOVATED GORE PARK BLVD, TORONTO’S STALWART DINING INSTITUTION PETER PAN BISTRO AND BRITISH ROW HOUSE LOOKALIKE WATERFRONT. THE ISSUE WRAPS WITH A FEATURE ON PERIOD COUNTRY ESTATES LOCATED THROUGHOUT CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN ONTARIO. ENJOY!

Kind regards,
The Ontario Film Commission Team
The City of Brampton Film Office has reimagined their website, making it easier than ever for filmmakers, Location Scouts and Managers to find the information they need to film on-location in Brampton. Check it out now at www.FilmitHere.ca.

The new features include simpler navigation to find filming guidelines, homepage “Quick Forms” links and a NEW Online Film Permit Application feature that is optimized for mobile use – making it easier than ever to apply for a location filming permit from the road.

For any questions or comments, please reach out to Michael Ciuffini, Film Services Specialist at the City of Brampton – michael.ciuffini@brampton.ca or 905-874-3361.
On January 18th, the Ontario Film Commission held its 10th Regional Film Forum. Representatives from over 40 municipal and regional film offices from across the province convened with industry leaders to discuss workforce development opportunities, environmentally friendly production processes and best practices for on-location filming. Programming also included workshops on the recently refreshed Ontario Production Guide and Ontario Locations Library.
NEW LOCATIONS

1390 Watersedge Road (L 17126)

Situated on the Lakeshore waterfront in Mississauga, this limestone Beaux-Arts style house is your perfect location for a high roller estate to resemble that of Beverly Hills or even the Hamptons. Here you’ll find an infinity edge pool with views of Lake Ontario and Toronto skyline. Manicured multi-level backyard. Boat dock on site and circular driveway with gates in front.
Kingston Boxing Club (L 17119)

Looking for a gym where real boxers are made? Then have a peek inside this portfolio. An authentic boxing gym in Kingston located across from a baseball field. It has all the nostalgia of a home-style gym. Gym has wooden walls, locker area, a boxing area, boxing ring and small office area.

Contact:
Alex Jansen | 613-544-2725 | film@kingstoncanada.com
Star Diner (L17142)

We have a diner that will make you want to order a milkshake and toss some coins in the jukebox! Located in Kingston, Star Diner is a classic 1950s diner complete with red bar stools and a black and white checkered counter. Blue paint on the wall and red booth seating and industrial kitchen behind the counter offer an authentic look.

Contact:
David Blodgett | 613-544-6170
Uxbridge Shooting Sports (L17242)

Uxbridge Shooting Sports Club is a private clay skeet shooting range, built in 1965, located on 100 rolling wooded acres. It features a large rustic clubhouse with a stone fireplace, snack bar and large inside work area. Outside is a covered large patio, surrounded by undeveloped hardwood forest with mature black walnut, maple and oak trees, with unpaved roads throughout, giving a feeling of seclusion and isolation.

Contact:
Steve Malcolm | 905-967-2458
steve@uxbridgeshootingsports.com
208 McNab Street West (L13154)

Warm up to this cozy cottage-inspired home in Port Dover. Whimsical, open, bright are just a few ways to describe this arts and crafts lakeside home. High ceilings, large windows, front porch, unique upstairs landing area with double width stairs. Kitchen has soapstone countertop and deep apron front farmhouse sink with custom shaker-style cherry cabinets. Large bedrooms and bathrooms with country-style tubs. Large patio space with fireplace and hot-tub.
223 Walmer Road (L11840)

This location’s exterior is perfect for a London town look. Located in Toronto’s Annex neighbourhood, this three-storey townhouse has a clean and pristine look with white brick exteriors and black fencing with a multi-level two-car garage behind the house. Interior features include a small kitchen off foyer, sunken living room and dining room with walkway above. English terrace garden off living room with bedrooms and family room on second floor. Master bedroom has a marble en-suite bathroom and dressing room on third floor. Loft office space above master bedroom and walkout with a view of the terrace below.
Gore Park (L3414)

Recently renovated is this popular park located in the downtown area of Hamilton by Jackson Square. A narrow boulevard park that stretches approximately one acre. You'll find a fountain, cenotaph, statues, walkways, benches and flower gardens. Commercial streetscape with interesting period architecture on both sides of the park.

Contact:
Hamilton Music & Film Office
905-546-4233 | film@hamilton.ca
Peter Pan Bistro (L4994)

Located in the Queen West area of Toronto is Peter Pan Bistro, a stalwart of Toronto’s dining scene. Housed inside a turn-of-the-century three-storey brown brick building with original façade and arched windows. The interiors reflect a 1950s aesthetic with narrow dark wood furnishings, wood booths, hardwood floors, antique wood bar counter with diner stools at rear and a pressed tin ceiling. Small patio at rear with iron fire escape. Second floor event space that is the width of the entire building and wider than the restaurant with hardwood floors, stained glass windows and a second floor rear patio.

Contact:
Noah Goldberg | 647-786-88806
noah@peterpanbistro.ca
118 Mill Street (L17084)

Looking for a mid-19th century period home? Well look no further! Located in Perth is this Victorian Gothic-style historical manor, built by lumber baron Alexander Caldwell from approximately 1840 to 1860. Situated on five acres by the Clyde River, on treed hilly terrain with a winding driveway, the house looms on a hill surrounded by mature oak and maple trees. Heritage features can be found throughout the house, including servant’s quarters with a separate staircase, secret passage from the living room to basement, original 19th century mural and three ornate coal fireplaces. Other features include 12-foot ceilings; hand-sewn hardwood plank floors; high baseboards; nine ft. windows with some original glass planes; and a wraparound porch on two sides with gingerbread decoration and a stone.
Battlefield House Museum and Park (L1925)

Located on the Niagara Escarpment in Stoney Creek is this stunning property that’s home to the Battlefield House Museum and Park. Sitting on 32-acres this museum boasts a great backdrop to a Southern plantation atmosphere. Here you will find two Georgian colonial homes; the first the Gage House now known as Battlefield House and restored to reflect upscale 1835 home. White exterior with marron trimmings and a balcony that stretches around the front portion of the home. The second—known as the Nash-Jackson house which was relocated to the park in 1909, has a white exterior, with green window trimmings. Another significant landmark at the park is the 124 ft. monument to commemorate the Battle of Stoney Creek dedicated in 1913. Lush gardens, manicured grounds and various paths are found throughout the park to make the perfect picturesque Southern scene.

Contact:
Susan Ramsay | 905-546-2424
Susan.Ramsay@hamilton.ca
Edgewater Manor Restaurant (L3007)

Overlooking Lake Ontario is this spacious restaurant estate located in Stoney Creek. Built in the 1920s, this red brick manor greets you with a portico doorway and a grand marble stairway upon entry. Four elegant dining rooms with stained glass windows, bar and lounge area and private dining rooms are available. High ceilings and wood paneling can be found throughout the dining rooms. The back exterior includes a spacious patio area with tremendous views of the lake. Parking lot on one side. Consider it for your next Roaring Twenties-era party scene.

Contact:
Peter Trajkovski | 905-643-9332 | peter@edgewatermanor.com
Welcome to this beautiful Bed and Breakfast that sits quietly in the heart of the Rideau Lake in Elgin, Ontario on nearly 50 acres of land. Built in 1850’s, this stone features vast fields, wetlands, old outhouses, old cottage, woodworking shop, and an original 1860’s post and beam bank barn. The property is lined with an original stone wall, and surrounded by fields and wildlife. This can easily be a southern farmland for your next project—go ahead and take a peak!

Contact:
David Meyer | 613-272-9110 | david.meyer@bell.net